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Inheritance and Linkage Relationships of Allozymes, and Estimation
of Outcrossing Rates in a Seed Orchard of Cunninghamia konishii HAY.
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Summary
Inheritance and linkage relationships of 11 polymorphic loci
from 9 enzyme systems in Cunninghamia konishii were
analyzed by horizontal starch gel electrophoresis using megagametophyte haploid tissues collected from Chuyunshan seed
orchard, Taiwan. The outcrossing rate was also estimated
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based on multilocus and single-locus models. The observation
of segregated female gametophytes of heterozygous trees
revealed simple MENDELIAN inheritance for most of the allozyme loci. Linkage relationships were examined for 39 pairs of
polymorphic allozyme loci. Three pairs with significant joint
segregation were detected: Mdh-1/6Pgd-2 with a recombination value (R) 0.098, Fest-1/Fest-3 with R = 0.168, and
Fest-2/Fest-3 with R = 0.038. Single-locus estimates (ts) of
outcrossing rate varied between 0.640 and 0.991 with an average of 0.847. Compared with the single-locus outcrossing rate
estimates, the multilocus estimate (t m = 0.902) indicated that
a part of the inbreeding may be biparental.
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Key words: Cunninghamia konishii HAY., isozyme, inheritance, linkage,
outcrossing rate.
FDC: 165.3; 165.41; 232.311.3; 174.7 Cunninghamia konishii (529.1).

The zone specifying the slowest migrating bands was
designated as 1, the next as 2, and so on. Within each zone, the
slowest migrating bands were designated as a, the next as b,
and so on.

Introduction
In recent decades electrophoretic variants of enzymes have
become very popular genetic markers in forest genetic
research. Defined allozyme loci need to be confirmed before the
population genetic structure can be studied. Testing of inheritance of allozyme polymorphisms can be performed by direct
observation of segregating haploid gametophytes in coniferous
species. Allozyme markers can also be used in the study of
mating systems of natural populations of conifers. lt is known
that significant inbreeding depression due to selfing can
decrease the survival and growth of seedling progeny of many
conifer species (SORENSEN and MILES, 1982). Knowledge of the
mating system of a species is of practical significance when
using open-pollinated seeds for reforestation (YEH et al., 1983).
Simple MENDELIAN inheritance of allozyme loci and linkage
relationships have been described for C. lanceolata (MÜLLERSTARCK and LIU, 1988), and the genetic structure was also
studied (MÜLLER-STARCK and LIU, 1989). C. lanceolata was
introduced to Taiwan from the mainland China, and is cultivated widely at low elevations, especially on private forest land.
C. konishii HAY. also known as C. lanceolata (LAMB.) HOOK. var.
konishii (HAY.) FUJITA is endemic to Taiwan. C. konishii
represents the country’s valuable timber produced from old
growth. It is usually found scattered in forests of Chamaecyparis spp. at an elevational range of 1,300 m to 2,800 m (LIU,
1966), and accompanied by Taiwania cryptomerioides, Pseudotsuga wilsonii and Pinus spp. C. konishii has been used in
reforestation programs of national forest land over the past 20
years and composes man-made plantations of about 10,000 ha.
In this study, we report on the inheritance and linkage of 11
allozyme loci in 9 enzyme systems of C. konishii grown in a
clonal seed orchard. The mating system is also characterized.
Materials and Methods
Seed collection
The seed orchard of C. konishii was established between
1968 and 1974, at Chuyunshan, Tungsyh (Taichung County) at
an elevation of 700 m. It is composed of 25 grafted clones on
10 ha and has been producing abundant seeds since 1983.
Clones originated from old growth forests of C. konishii in
central Taiwan. In 1994, cones from 18 individual trees
(families) were collected, and seeds were extracted and stored
at –20 °C until analysis.
Seeds were soaked on moistened filter paper in petri dishes
at a cyclically alternating temperature 15 °C and 25 °C (12 + 12
hours/cycle) growth chamber until the seeds started to germinate. Twenty female gametophytes from each of the 18 trees
were first sampled to infer maternal genotypes and estimate
the outcrossing rate with their corresponding diploid embryos.
Then an additional 40 to 80 megagametophytes per tree with
observed heterozygotes at 2 or more loci were examined and
used for allozyme segregation analysis and recombination rate
estimation.
Electrophoresis
Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was used for
separating isozymes: AAT, FEST, G6PD IDH, MDH, 6PGD
PGI, PGM, and SKDH. Gametophytes and embryos were
ground with extraction buffer according to the procedures
described by FERET (1971). Electrophoresis and staining
followed the procedure described by CHELIAK and PITEL (1984).
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Data analysis
Genotypes of mother trees were inferred from allozymes in
their megagametophytes. The inheritance of allozyme polymorphism in haploid tissue from heterozygous trees was tested for
confirmation with the expected 1:1 ratio. Linkage analysis was
examined as described by BAILEY (1961) and MATHER (1951).
Segregation data of doubly heterozygous maternal trees were
analyzed with the expected segregations by the chi-square test
in contingency tables.
Four polymorphic loci, Pgi-1, Skdh-1, Skdh-2, and 6pgd-2,
resolved clearly in both gametophytes and embryos, were used
to estimate mating parameters. Multilocus estimate of outcrossing rate (tm) and single-locus estimations of outcrossing
rate (t s) were estimated using the maximum likelihood estimation procedure of the Generalized Multilocus Estimation
Program of RITLAND (1990).
Results and Discussion
Inheritance of isozyme patterns
Nine of the 30 enzyme systems tested could be resolved
clearly enough for inheritance studies. The 13 loci resolvable
from the megagametophyte tissues of C. konishii were Aat-2,
Fest-1, Fest-2, Fest-3, G6pd-1, Idh-2, Mdh-1, 6Pgd-1, 6Pgd-2,
Pgi-1, Pgm-2, Skdh-1 and Skdh-2. MENDELIAN inheritance was
tested only for the 11 staining polymorphic allozyme loci. In
summary, no significant deviation from the expected 1:1
segregation ratio was detected indicating that these allozyme
loci had codominant alleles and simple MENDELIAN segregation.
No segragation distortion was observed in allozymes of
C. Ianceolata either (MÜLLER-STARCK and LIU, 1988), a species
closely related to C. konishii. There was no heterogeneity in
allozyme segregation in megagametophytes among trees.
AAT: There were three zones of AAT activity on the gel. Only
Aat-2 stained consistently. Three single-banded alleles were
observed (This equaled Got-B of C. lanceolata (MÜLLER-STARCK
and LIU, 1988)). Two of three possible combinations were
detected but there was no tree with b, c genotype observed.
IDH: Two zones of activity were found for IDH, the faster
migrating zone (Idh-2) was polymorphic with two alleles (a and
b) in only one tree. The slower zone with poor activity could not
be resolved clearly.
FEST: There were three zones of activity on gels stained for
FEST. Fest-1 and Fest-2 both have two alleles, Fest-3 has three
alleles. FEST from embryo tissue could not be resolved clearly.
G6PD: One zone of activity (G6pd-1) was evident on gels
stained G6PD. In this zone, three alleles were observed.
Enzyme activity from embryo tissue could not be resolved
clearly.
MDH: There were multiple bands of activity on gels stained
for MDH. Only Mdh-1 which could be distinguished was polymorphic with two alleles. Even though MDH from young leaf
tissue could be resolved, no locus could be defined.
6PGD: Gels stained for 6PGD had two zones of activity. Four
single-banded alleles were observed in the faster migrating
zone (6Pgd-2, same as 6PGDH-A in C. lanceolata (MÜLLERSTARCK and LUI, 1988)). 6Pgd-1 was monomorphic (same as
6PGDH-B).
PGI: Two zones of PGI activity were observed. The slower
migrating zone (Pgi-1) had two alleles (same as PGI in
C. lanceolata).

PGM: Two zones of activity occurred on gels stained for
PGM. The slower migrating zone (Pgm-1) was monomorphic
with two bands for the young leaf tissue of C. konishii but no
band for the megagametophytes. Pgm-2 had three alleles in the
young leaf tissue but only one band was observed in haploid
tissue.
SKDH: Two zones of activity occurred on gels stained for
SKDH. The slower migrating zone (Skdh-1) had two alleles
(same as SKDH-B), the faster migrating zone (Skdh-2) had
three alleles (same as SKDH-A in C. lanceolata). Skdh-1b and
Skdh-2a were overlapping.
Different enzyme systems are employed by different authors
because of their different eletrophoretical methods. In
C. lanceolata, 5 enzyme systems with 10 loci were reported by
MÜLLER-STARCK and LIU (1988) and recently more enzymes and
loci were studied by YEH et al. (1994). However, among the
common enzyme systems, a monomeric enzyme structure for
SKDH and a dimeric structure for AAT, IDH, 6PGD, and PGI
were observed in both C. lanceolata and C. konishii. The
number of alleles within a locus in C. konishii was less than in
C. lanceolata.
Linkage relationship
Of the 55 possible 2-locus combinations formed from 11 polymorphic loci, 40 pairs of allozyme loci were tested in at least
one tree. Thirty-one of these 40 pairs were analyzed based on
more than one tree. The number of trees employed for linkage

analysis and results of statistical tests are presented in table 1.
Two-locus segregation with non-random joint segregation for 6
combinations (including separate combinations for coupling
and repulsion in Mdh-1/6Ppg-2 and Fest-2/Fest-3) are presented in table 2. Heterogeneity among trees for 2-locus combinations has been reported in several conifer species. A major
cause may be due to alleles being in different combinations
that is, in coupling and repulsion in different trees (ADAMS and
JOLY, 1980; ADAMS et al., 1990; BEAULIEU and SIMON, 1994). If
there were more than 2 alleles in the locus, the heterogeneity
would be more apparent. We need, therefore, to transform the
data with more than two alleles per locus or repulsion condition into an uniform type for analyzing pooled data.
Mdh-1/6Pgd-2, Fest-1/Fest-3, and Fest-2/Fest-3 pairs represented homogeneity joint segregation among families and appeared
to be tightly linked. The chisquare tests did not reject homogeneity of recombination frequencies among trees for these three
combinations (data not shown).
According to the observed recombination values for the significantly linked loci, two linkage groups can be constructed.
Mdh-1 and 6Pgd-2 were linked with a recombination value of
0.098. Similar linkage has also been reported in other conifers.
The other group including Fest-1, Fest-2, and Fest-3.
Fest-1/Fest-3 and Fest-2/Fest-3 was found to be closely linked
with recombination values of 0.168 and 0.038, respectively.
Est-2/Est-3 linkage was also detected in Japanese red pine
(NA’IEM, et al., 1993) and Masson pine (HUANG et al., 1994), in

Table 1. – Number of tree analyzed for linkage for each pair of allozyme loci (upper right half)
and results of statistical tests for linkage (lower left half).

–: 2 locus combination not tested.
*: Significant linkage at 5 % level in at least 1 tree.
NS: Not significant.
Table 2. – Segregation in 2-locus combinations with significant deviation from random joint segregation,
χ2 values for heterogeneity among families (χ2H), and deviation from 1:1:1:1 joint segregation (χ2).
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which Est-2/Est-3 was linked completely, but Est-1 was not
included in that group. The exact order of the three Fest loci
could not be determined because of the lack of a double heterozygous maternal tree for Fest-1 and Fest-2 in this study.
Other possible linkages were Fest-3/G6pd-1 (R = 0.357),
Fest-3/Skdh-2 (R = 0.388), and G6pd-1/Pgi-1 (R = 0.393) based
on only 1 significant (P < 0.05) case of linkage. When we pooled
the trees employed, the recombination values of Fest-3/G6pd-1,
Fest-3/Skdh-2, and G6pd-1/Pgi-1 were 0.427, 0.459, and 0.457,
respectively, and no longer significant for random joint
segregations. Significant linkage in one but not in all trees has
also been reported for other conifer species (CEBUREK and
WUEHLISCH, 1989; GEBUREK et al., 1990; LEWANDOSKI et al.,
1992). The possible reason for different recombination values
among trees is related to environmental effect or modification
of chromosome structure, i. e., insertion, translocation, deletion,
reversion, etc.
Three linkage relationships, Pgi-1/6Pgd-2, Pgi-1/Skdh-2, and
6Pgd-2/Skdh-2, reported in C. lanceolata (MÜLLER-STARCK and
LIU, 1988) were not detected in C. konishii, even though they
were tested for. Linkage between Aat and Pgi loci in many
conifer species including C. lanceolata has been reported, but
we were not able to test for it due to lack of doubly heterozygous trees.
Mating system
Estimated allozyme frequencies of pollen and outcrossing
rates with standard deviation are given in table 3. The singlelocus estimates of outcrossing (t s) were different among loci
and ranged 0.640 to 0.991. Differences observed among singlelocus estimates have also been reported for several conifer
species. The large interlocus variation may be due to violation
of the assumptions of the mixed-mating model (ENNOS and
CLEGG, 1982; Brown et al., 1984; EL-KASSABY et al., 1987).
The outcrossing rate of multilocus estimation (tm = 0.902) is
greater than the mean of all single-locus estimates and similar

to the conifer average (0.90) by allozymes in progeny arrays
(see the compilation in SURLES et al., 1990). In general,
multilocus estimation will be more accurate than a single-locus
model. Since the multilocus model is more powerful in distinguishing related mating (in addition to selfing, inbreeding due
to other causes biases the single-locus estimates downward),
the tm estimator provides a better estimate than ts (SHAW et al.,
1981; SHAW and ALLARD, 1982). Inbreeding other than selfing in
stands can be inferred by comparing tm and ts estimates (SHAW
and ALLARD, 1982). If we assume that tm and ts estimates are
statistically independent (in fact, they are estimated with the
same data), the difference between them would become significant in the case when inbreeding other than selfing occurs.
Some proportion of related mating other than selfs occurs in
the clonal seed orchard of C. konishii probably because related
trees grow nearby.
In this study, the embryos were not analyzed further if the
enzyme system was monomorphic within families, and this
resulted in less family data for in 6Ppg-2 and Pgi-1 loci
(Table 3.). We assume that the individual genotype including
heterozygotes and homozygotes of different loci would not
affect the estimates of outcrossing rate. Comparing with ts
(0.991) of the Skdh-1 locus based on 12 families, the additional
estimate (ts’ = 0.984) in which 7 families having a homozygous
maternal tree were omitted was not significantly different
(data not shown). Thus, there is no evidence to reject the above
assumption in this study.
The mating system parameters are not constant, but are
affected by both environmental and genetic variation (MITTON,
1992). Also it has been found that outcrossing rates can be
higher in seed orchards than in natural populations of the
same species (MUONA and HARJU, 1989). Therefore, the outcrossing rate of the estimate based on a single population and a
single year may not be applicable to other populations of
C. konishii.
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Genetic Variation in Cone and Seed Characteristics in a Clonal Seed Orchard
of Aleppo Pine Grown in Greece
By D. MATZIRIS1)
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Summary

Introduction

Cone and seed characteristics of Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis MILL.) were investigated in a clonal seed orchard for two
successive years, 1994 and 1995. The orchard was established
in January 1987 in an area of 10 ha, at Amphilochia, west
Greece and includes 76 clones. The results showed that significant genetic variation exists among clones for cone wet and
dry weight, number and volume of seeds extracted, weight and
volume of 1000 seeds, percentage of full seeds and cone, seed
and wing lengths and widths. Only cone moisture content was
predominantly influenced by the environment. Cone weight at
the time of harvesting (June) varied among clones from 30 g to
– = 48.99 g), while the dry weight varied from 27.2 g to
77.2 g (x
– = 44.1 g). Cone length varied from 6.6 cm to 11.6 cm
70.2 g (x
with overall mean 9.3 cm. Year to year correlation coefficients
for seed characteristics were varied from moderate (0.46) to
strong (0.81). These correlations indicated that the clones are
quite stable from year to year, in production and in seed
quality and size. Broad sense heritability (H2) estimates were
variable. Cone length and width were strongly inherited with
H2 values 0.74 and 0.73 respectively. The respective H2 values
for wet and dry cone weight were 0.79 and 0.78. The number of
seeds per cone and the number of full seeds were moderately
inherited characteristics with H2 values 0.47 and 0.36 respectively. Seed volume and weight based on a 1000 seed sampling
were strongly inherited (H 2 = 0.75 and 0.73, respectively). The
percentage of full seed had a H2 value 0.41.

Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis MILL.) is a circum-Mediterranean species with discontinous geographic distribution and is
very well adapted to dry sensitive to fire ecosystems. The
species flowers at an early age and produces a large number of
serotinous cones, that persist on branches for many years.
Cone and seed characteristics vary among species, provenances
and individual genotypes in Pinus L.. Cones vary in size from
2 cm to 3 cm in length (P. montana MILL.) to 50 cm to 60 cm
(P. lamberteana DOUGL.) (MIROV, 1967). In weight the variation
is even greater (2 g in P. montana MILL., 1100 g in P. coultery D.
DON.). Cone and seed sizes vary also widely among seed
orchard clones (BERGMAN, 1968). It is well known that double
fertilization in gymnosperms does not take place (cf. CHAMBERLAIN, 1966) as in the angiosperms and the endosperm (female
gametophyte) has a haploid number of chromosomes (n = 12)
instead of being diploid (2n = 24). The endosperm is enclosed in
a seed coat which is diploid, developed also from maternal
tissue. Therefore the characteristics of the seed coat including
seed wings are inherited from the female parent alone. CLAIR
and ADAMS (1991) stated that the variation in seed weight of
different female parents of coniferous species are the result of
three factors: (i) the diploid gametophyte of embryo, (ii) the
haploid genotype of the megasporophyte (endosperm), and (iii)
the enviromental effect on the mother tree during seed
development. As the endosperm in coniferous seeds, that is the
nutrient source of embryo, is exclusively maternal in origin,
the female parent determines the characteristics “e. g., endosperm weight” of the nutrient source. The maternally inherited
diploid seed coat also determines phenomena related to seed
dormancy and germination (EL-KASSABY et al., 1992).

Key words: Pinus halepensis, Aleppo pine, seed orchard, heritability,
correlation, maternal effect.
FDC: 164.7/8; 165.3; 165.51; 232.311.3; 232.312.31; 174.7 (Pinus
halepensis; (495).
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The purpose of the present study is to investigate the variation and inheritance pattern in cone and seed characteristics of
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